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Stroke prevention efficacy equal between Stroke prevention efficacy equal between 
CEA and CASCEA and CAS

EVAEVA--3S: 43S: 4--year outcomesyear outcomes
Any ipsilateral stroke Any stroke Any stroke or death



Stroke prevention efficacy equal between CEA and CASStroke prevention efficacy equal between CEA and CAS
SPACE: KSPACE: K--M plots of 2M plots of 2--year outcomesyear outcomes

Ipsilateral stroke and 
vascular death

30-day stroke/death
plus ipsilateral stroke 

to 2 years  



The evaluation of CAS in symptomatic patients:The evaluation of CAS in symptomatic patients:
EVAEVA--3S, SPACE, ICSS are outcome outliers3S, SPACE, ICSS are outcome outliers
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RR 2.5 (95% CI, 1.2-5.1)
P=0.01
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EVAEVA--3S critique3S critique
•• Slow Slow enrollment/nonenrollment/non--reimbursement resulted reimbursement resulted in limited in limited 

investigator experienceinvestigator experience
¡¡ 1.7 CAS 1.7 CAS patients/patients/yearyear/site/site

•• Early and/or nonEarly and/or non--standard technique resulted in standard technique resulted in 
unnecessary morbidityunnecessary morbidity
¡¡ Use of EPD not widespread or familiarUse of EPD not widespread or familiar

•• Lack of use in the early phase of the trial Lack of use in the early phase of the trial associated with associated with 44--5 5 excess excess 
strokes (~20% of all strokes (~20% of all CAS CAS strokes) with a rate of strokes) with a rate of >26% 30 day stroke!>26% 30 day stroke!

¡¡ 5% stent procedure failure requiring emergency surgery 5% stent procedure failure requiring emergency surgery in in 
this trial resulting in 2 strokes in the CAS groupthis trial resulting in 2 strokes in the CAS group

–– Major pivotal trials in this country (e.g., SAPPHIRE, Major pivotal trials in this country (e.g., SAPPHIRE, ARCHeRARCHeR) have not ) have not 
reported reported anyany emergent surgical conversionsemergent surgical conversions

¡¡ No preNo pre--dilation in >80% of procedures (standard in US)dilation in >80% of procedures (standard in US)
¡¡ Significant (beyond local) anesthesia was employed in ~30% Significant (beyond local) anesthesia was employed in ~30% 

of procedures (estimated <5% in US)of procedures (estimated <5% in US)



EVAEVA--3S 3S critique (continued)critique (continued)
•• Limited investigator experience and number of trained Limited investigator experience and number of trained 

sites/operatorssites/operators
¡¡ Experienced operators defined by 12 Experienced operators defined by 12 lifetime lifetime CAS CAS 

procedures or 5 CAS procedure if 35 supraprocedures or 5 CAS procedure if 35 supra--aortic procedure aortic procedure 
•• These operators were deemed experienced and allowed to tutor the These operators were deemed experienced and allowed to tutor the 

nonnon--experiencedexperienced

¡¡ No centralized training qualification process (local proctors No centralized training qualification process (local proctors 
pronounced the operators qualified)pronounced the operators qualified)

¡¡ Approximately 2/3 of sites were under tutelage at the Approximately 2/3 of sites were under tutelage at the 
beginning of their beginning of their randomized randomized participationparticipation..

•• Tutelage and randomization should be mutually exclusive termsTutelage and randomization should be mutually exclusive terms
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Randomized CEA vs. CAS symptomatic patientsRandomized CEA vs. CAS symptomatic patients

SPACE collaborators. Lancet 2006;368:1239SPACE collaborators. Lancet 2006;368:1239--4747

Abs diff: 0.51, 90%CI 1.89-
2.91, P=0.09 (non-inferiority)
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SPACE: critiqueSPACE: critique
•• EPD was used in only 27% of patientsEPD was used in only 27% of patients

•• Stopped Stopped due to lack of continued fundingdue to lack of continued funding
¡¡ Not safety or Not safety or futilityfutility
¡¡ But questionable ethicsBut questionable ethics

•• Stated conclusion: “SPACE failed to prove nonStated conclusion: “SPACE failed to prove non--inferiority of inferiority of 
carotidcarotid--artery stenting compared with carotid endarterectomy artery stenting compared with carotid endarterectomy 
for the for the periproceduralperiprocedural complication rate.” complication rate.” 
¡¡ Should read Should read “SPACE failed to complete randomization, “SPACE failed to complete randomization, 

therefore no comparative assessment of the two therapies is therefore no comparative assessment of the two therapies is 
possible”possible”

•• Nevertheless, Nevertheless, prima facie prima facie results results appear to be comparable appear to be comparable 
between stent and between stent and surgerysurgery



International Carotid Stent Study International Carotid Stent Study 
(ICSS)(ICSS)

•• Randomized 1710 symptomatic patients to either CEA Randomized 1710 symptomatic patients to either CEA 
or CASor CAS
¡¡ 3 year primary endpoint: fatal or disabling stroke in any 3 year primary endpoint: fatal or disabling stroke in any 

territoryterritory
¡¡ Interim analysis published this week in LancetInterim analysis published this week in Lancet

•• 120 day death, stroke, or MI120 day death, stroke, or MI

•• CEA operators: >50 operations/>10 per yearCEA operators: >50 operations/>10 per year

•• CAS operators: >50 stent procedures (anywhere), 10 CAS operators: >50 stent procedures (anywhere), 10 
lifetime CAS caseslifetime CAS cases
¡¡ Inexperienced operators had to complete 20 Inexperienced operators had to complete 20 randomizedrandomized

cases satisfactorily to be releasedcases satisfactorily to be released



ICSSICSS

•• Explanation offered for limited CAS training Explanation offered for limited CAS training 
requirements in ICSS: requirements in ICSS: 
¡¡ “to use average operators to assess generalizability of the “to use average operators to assess generalizability of the 

results”results”
•• This  is unprecedented (surgeon qualification in This  is unprecedented (surgeon qualification in 

NASCET/ACAS/ACST) and unacceptable: NASCET/ACAS/ACST) and unacceptable: 
¡¡ From a trial construct perspective since it introduces a From a trial construct perspective since it introduces a 

confounding factor likely to influence the assessment of the confounding factor likely to influence the assessment of the 
two variables being tested two variables being tested 

¡¡ From an ethical perspective (no explanation required)From an ethical perspective (no explanation required)



ICSS: 120 day OutcomesICSS: 120 day Outcomes

CAS (853) CEA (857) HR P value

Death, stroke, MI 8.5% 5.2% 1.69 0.006

Any stroke 7.7% 4.1% 1.92 0.002

Any stroke or death 8.5% 4.7% 1.95 0.001

Disabling stroke or death 4.0% 3.2% 1.28 0.34

All-cause death 2.3% 0.8% 2.76 0.017



ICSS: further observationsICSS: further observations
•• Very low rate of MI in both groups suggests that they weren’t Very low rate of MI in both groups suggests that they weren’t 

routinely assessed (unclear from Methods)routinely assessed (unclear from Methods)

•• Embolic protection not mandatedEmbolic protection not mandated
¡¡ Only documented in 72% of casesOnly documented in 72% of cases

•• Major stroke was ~2% in each group, ~double what is seen in Major stroke was ~2% in each group, ~double what is seen in 
US outcomesUS outcomes

•• Poorly trained operators not using standard of care EPD in Poorly trained operators not using standard of care EPD in 
every case leading to poor resultsevery case leading to poor results

•• PS: DWI comparisons are similarly confounded by expertise, as PS: DWI comparisons are similarly confounded by expertise, as 
well as being nonwell as being non--mandated/not premandated/not pre--specifiedspecified



CREST: Study designCREST: Study design

•• Prospective, multicenter, randomized, controlled trial Prospective, multicenter, randomized, controlled trial 
with blinded endpoint adjudicationwith blinded endpoint adjudication

•• CAS vs. CEA in patients with symptomatic and CAS vs. CEA in patients with symptomatic and 
asymptomatic stenosisasymptomatic stenosis

•• 108 US and 9 Canadian sites108 US and 9 Canadian sites

•• Rigorous credentialing for CAS operatorsRigorous credentialing for CAS operators
¡¡ 427 applicants/ 224 selected (52%) at 110 sites427 applicants/ 224 selected (52%) at 110 sites
¡¡ ~1500 patients in lead~1500 patients in lead--in phasein phase



Primary EndpointPrimary Endpoint

•• PeriPeri--procedureprocedure
¡¡ Composite of:Composite of:

•• Any clinical strokeAny clinical stroke
•• Myocardial infarctionMyocardial infarction
•• DeathDeath

•• PostPost--proceduralprocedural
¡¡ Composite of Composite of 

•• PeriPeri--procedure events plusprocedure events plus
•• Ipsilateral stroke up to 4 yearsIpsilateral stroke up to 4 years



Myocardial infarctionMyocardial infarction

•• CombinationCombination
¡¡ Cardiac enzyme (CKCardiac enzyme (CK--MB or MB or troponintroponin) greater than 2 ) greater than 2 

times individual center’s ULNtimes individual center’s ULN
¡¡ Chest pain or equivalent symptoms c/w ischemia Chest pain or equivalent symptoms c/w ischemia or or 

ECG evidence of ischemia/infarctionECG evidence of ischemia/infarction

•• Not enzymeNot enzyme--only infarctsonly infarcts

•• Adjudicated by 2 cardiologists blinded to treatmentAdjudicated by 2 cardiologists blinded to treatment



Secondary analysesSecondary analyses

•• Differential efficacy by symptomatic status, Differential efficacy by symptomatic status, 
sex, and agesex, and age

•• Differential restenosisDifferential restenosis

•• Quality of life and cost effectivenessQuality of life and cost effectiveness
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Interaction with the primary endpointInteraction with the primary endpoint

•• No effect detected:No effect detected:
¡¡ Symptomatic statusSymptomatic status
¡¡ SexSex

•• Interaction suggested for ageInteraction suggested for age



Primary endpoint ≤4 years (mean 2.5) Primary endpoint ≤4 years (mean 2.5) PeriPeri--procedural procedural outcomes (D/S/MI)outcomes (D/S/MI)

7.2 6.8

HR 1.18  95% CI: 0.82-1.68

P=0.38

HR 1.11  95% CI: 0.81-1.51

P=0.51



90% of subjects: no difference between therapies

7948



3030--day endpoint componentsday endpoint components
CAS CEA HR 95% CI P value

Peri-procedural CVA 4.1% 2.3% 1.79 1.14-2.82 0.01

Peri-procedural MI 1.1% 2.3% 0.50 0.26-0.94 0.03

Peri-procedural Major CVA 0.9% 0.7% 1.35 0.54-3.36 0.52

Peri-procedural CN palsies 0.3% 4.8% 0.07 0.02-0.18 <0.0001

Ipsilateral CVA after peri-
procedural period ≤4 years

2.0% 2.4% 0.94 0.50-1.76 0.85



Clinical impact Clinical impact of of 
periperi--procedural procedural minor strokesminor strokes

1 year neurological status in patients with minor stroke

ARCHeR 1 and 2

NIHSS=0 or 1 NIHSS>1

100% 0%

Minor strokes with a negligible clinical impact at 1 year



3030--day endpoint componentsday endpoint components
CAS CEA HR 95% CI P value

Peri-procedural CVA 4.1% 2.3% 1.79 1.14-2.82 0.01

Peri-procedural MI 1.1% 2.3% 0.50 0.26-0.94 0.03

Peri-procedural Major CVA 0.9% 0.7% 1.35 0.54-3.36 0.52

Peri-procedural CN palsies 0.3% 4.8% 0.07 0.02-0.18 <0.0001

Ipsilateral CVA after peri-
procedural period ≤4 years

2.0% 2.4% 0.94 0.50-1.76 0.85

Combined peri-procedural
CN palsies and CVA

4.4% 7.1%



MI complicating major vascular surgery MI complicating major vascular surgery 
predicts late death.predicts late death.



MAE in high risk carotid stent IDE trials: 2002-2009 (n>4000)

What was happening in CAS during CREST?
11 US FDA approval trials with improving outcomes 

(all approved as safe and effective)



Real world outcomes for symptomatic high risk patients: 
AHA guidelines met or exceeded by >500 operators

(not previously demonstrated by CEA)

Hierarchical- Includes only the most serious event for each 
patient and includes only each patient first occurrence of each event.

ICSS-2.3%

N=589 
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N=4282 
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Remarkable data for latest trials: Remarkable data for latest trials: highhigh--riskrisk patientspatients
N>1000N>1000

•• Lumen/Invatec Lumen/Invatec FibernetFibernet (2008)(2008)
¡¡ 30 day MAE: 30 day MAE: 3.0%3.0%

•• WL Gore Flow Reversal System (2008)WL Gore Flow Reversal System (2008)
¡¡ 30 day MAE: 30 day MAE: 2.9%2.9%

•• Abbott Vascular Gen V Abbott Vascular Gen V EmboshieldEmboshield (2008)(2008)
¡¡ 30 day MAE: 30 day MAE: 1.8%1.8%

•• Invatec ARMOUR (2009)Invatec ARMOUR (2009)
¡¡ 30 day MAE: 30 day MAE: 2.7%2.7%



CREST results fit well into the progression of CREST results fit well into the progression of 
CAS outcome improvement in past decadeCAS outcome improvement in past decade
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CREST summaryCREST summary
•• 10 year, 80 million dollar NINDS/NIH study examining an 10 year, 80 million dollar NINDS/NIH study examining an 

important public health question: stroke prevention therapyimportant public health question: stroke prevention therapy
¡¡ The essence of “evidencedThe essence of “evidenced--based medicine”based medicine”

•• Two very safe and effective therapies for stroke prevention in Two very safe and effective therapies for stroke prevention in 
carotid bifurcation diseasecarotid bifurcation disease
¡¡ Lowest CEA event rate ever seen in a prospective multicenter trial, Lowest CEA event rate ever seen in a prospective multicenter trial, 

matched by CASmatched by CAS

•• Any differences in the subsets of the composite endpoint are Any differences in the subsets of the composite endpoint are 
balanced and represent opportunities for improvement, and do balanced and represent opportunities for improvement, and do 
not otherwise differentiate the therapiesnot otherwise differentiate the therapies
¡¡ Morbidity of procedures is captured by both the composite Morbidity of procedures is captured by both the composite 

endpoint as well as the CN injuryendpoint as well as the CN injury



CREST summary (continued)CREST summary (continued)
•• The results of CREST establish both CAS and CEA as very The results of CREST establish both CAS and CEA as very 

safe and effective choices for patients and their physicianssafe and effective choices for patients and their physicians
¡¡ The CREST outcomes represent a midpoint on the continuum of CAS The CREST outcomes represent a midpoint on the continuum of CAS 

outcomes, with multiple recent IDE trial data demonstrating even better outcomes, with multiple recent IDE trial data demonstrating even better 
outcomes.outcomes.

•• Given the trial conduct and operator inexperience that Given the trial conduct and operator inexperience that 
characterize much of the European data, CREST represents characterize much of the European data, CREST represents 
the largest, most rigorous and complete examination of the two the largest, most rigorous and complete examination of the two 
therapies to datetherapies to date

•• Ultimately, these are not mutually exclusive therapies, Ultimately, these are not mutually exclusive therapies, 
but complimentary.  The wise physician will advise but complimentary.  The wise physician will advise 
patients accordingly.patients accordingly.



StrokeStroke

•• Acute neurologic ischemic event of at least 24 Acute neurologic ischemic event of at least 24 
hours duration with focal signs and symptomshours duration with focal signs and symptoms

•• Adjudicated by at least 2 neurologists blinded to Adjudicated by at least 2 neurologists blinded to 
treatment treatment 



Major eligibility criteriaMajor eligibility criteria

•• Conventional (not low surgical risk) patients with Conventional (not low surgical risk) patients with 
carotid stenosiscarotid stenosis
¡¡ SymptomaticSymptomatic

•• ≥50% by angiography≥50% by angiography
•• ≥70% by ultrasound, or≥70% by ultrasound, or
•• >70% by CTA/MRA if U/S is 50%>70% by CTA/MRA if U/S is 50%--69%69%

¡¡ AsymptomaticAsymptomatic
•• ≥60% by angiography≥60% by angiography
•• ≥70% by ultrasound, or≥70% by ultrasound, or
•• >80% by CTA/MRA if ultrasound is 50>80% by CTA/MRA if ultrasound is 50--69%69%



Major eligibility criteria: Major eligibility criteria: 
selected exclusionsselected exclusions

•• Evolving stroke or major stroke likely to confound Evolving stroke or major stroke likely to confound 
study endpointsstudy endpoints

•• Chronic atrial fibrillationChronic atrial fibrillation

•• MI within the previous 30 daysMI within the previous 30 days

•• Unstable anginaUnstable angina



Baseline patient characteristicsBaseline patient characteristics
CAS (N=1262) CEA (N=1240)

Age 69 69

Female (%) 36 34

Asymptomatic (%) 47 47

Hypertension (%) 86 86

Diabetes (%) 30 30

Dyslipidemia (%) 82 85

Current smoker (%) 26 26

Cardiovascular disease (%) 41 43

Systolic BP (mean, mmHG) 142 141

% stenosis ≥70% 85 87

Days from qualifying event
(for symptomatic subjects)

20 25



SPACE shows CAS better than CEA SPACE shows CAS better than CEA 
in younger patientsin younger patients



SPACE shows CAS better than CEA SPACE shows CAS better than CEA 
in younger patientsin younger patients



Specialty activity in CASSpecialty activity in CAS

Gen. Surgery
5%

Cardiology
51%

Internal Med
3%

Diag. 
Radiology

10%

Vascular Surgery
18%

Interventional Radiology
4% Other

9%

Medicare Allowed Procedures for Carotid Stenting in 2007
(CPT Code 37215)



CMS limits patient access to high risk CMS limits patient access to high risk 
carotid stentingcarotid stenting
Total carotid patientsTotal carotid patients

Symptomatic Symptomatic (25%)(25%) Asymptomatic Asymptomatic (75%)(75%)

High surgical risk High surgical risk (10%)(10%) High surgical risk (25%)High surgical risk (25%)

Normal surgical risk (15%)Normal surgical risk (15%) Normal surgical risk (50%)Normal surgical risk (50%)

FDACMS



US CAS volumes flat to decliningUS CAS volumes flat to declining
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So what So what isis the current reality?the current reality?



CREST leadCREST lead--in enrollment by specialtyin enrollment by specialty



Stroke prevention efficacy equal between Stroke prevention efficacy equal between 
CEA and CASCEA and CAS

EVAEVA--3S: 43S: 4--year outcomesyear outcomes
Any ipsilateral stroke Any stroke Any stroke or death



Stroke prevention efficacy equal between CEA and CASStroke prevention efficacy equal between CEA and CAS
SPACE: KSPACE: K--M plots of 2M plots of 2--year outcomesyear outcomes

Ipsilateral stroke and 
vascular death

30-day stroke/death
plus ipsilateral stroke 

to 2 years  




